For over 35 years, LDV has led the specialty vehicle market in quality and technological advances.
Family owned and operated with nearly 200 employees and average employee tenure of almost 20 years, our company was founded on the same principles
we employ today – Quality and Service. Our vehicles are designed and manufactured to help our customers do their jobs. From mobile medical units and
emergency response vehicles to tool trucks and other specialty vehicles, you can be assured that a vehicle built by LDV, is built to work and built to last.

Whether you’re looking for your first mobile mammography unit or adding to an existing fleet,
LDV’s technical sales specialists can help make the process of building a new mobile mammography
unit a stress free one. We emphasize Inventive Design, which means we work in partnership with
your equipment supplier to ensure the right chassis and body selection; we focus on workspace
dimensions and make certain the environmental controls and required materials are utilized.
We make the design and engineering of your vehicle seamless. The result – a vehicle your
organization will be proud of for years to come.

Our stats
»» 35 years building specialty vehicles
»» 30,000 vehicles on the road
»» Most comprehensive warranty in the industry
»» Our service department is available 24 hours
a day 7 days a week with parts support
and same day shipping
»» Our in-house electricians, metal fabricators,
HVAC experts, woodworkers, plumbers,
upholsterers and graphic designers
average over twenty years of experience

Harmony
Women’s Health Unit
This Freightliner commercial chassis with a low floor and
extended height heavy duty body is a sound selection
that will provide its owner maximum longevity and retrofit
opportunities. The chassis has a 250,000 mile lifespan with
twenty year life on the body, making it an ideal candidate
for frequent interior retrofits to update technology and
equipment. Fleet vehicles that are on the road everyday
all day look to a walk-in style vehicle for its heavy duty
commercial capability. This particular vehicle boasts a
91" height versus the commercial standard interior height
of 83" and at 26,000-lbs. GVWR, a CDL is not necessary.
Recognizing that equipment servicing needs, provider
space requirements and patient comfort are the keys to
successful mobile programs, we sought input from industry
professionals. Our women’s healthcare unit was designed
with input from mobile mammography providers, health care
providers, equipment providers and users industry-wide.

Rear Room
»» Ultrasound table and chair
»» Sink and additional counter-space
»» Egress

Middle Room
»» Patient entrance door
»» Patient reception and waiting area
»» Countertop and storage

Front Room
»»
»»
»»
»»

Changing room with dual door access
Mammography service door
Mammography screening room
Countertop and cabinet storage

As shown details
Chassis and Body

Interior Décor

Options

»»
»»
»»
»»

»» F loor: Hospital Grade Lonseal Lonzebra African
Sunset PVC
»» Wall Coverings: Inpro Honey Nut and Natural Maple
»» Ceiling: Modular panel in Dark Oatmeal
»» Bench Seating: Antimicrobial in Aegean
»» Countertops: Antimicrobial Icelantik Mint Mirage
solid surface
»» Curtains/Valances: Inpro Seagrass
»» Cabinets: Wilsonart Spiced Zephyr

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

F reightliner MT55 with air brakes and air suspension
91" high x 30' load space x 40' bumper-to-bumper
All-aluminum walk-in van body
Rear air-ride suspension

L ED lighting
Solid surface antimicrobial countertops
Inpro wall material
Custom fabricated laminate cabinets
Equipment service door
Underbody storage
32" LCD TV Monitor and DVD player

Clarity
Mobile Mammography Unit
The commercial walk-in van platform with a 30,000-lb.
GVWR provides maximum longevity and retrofit
opportunities. The chassis has a 250,000 mile lifespan with
twenty year life on the body making it an ideal candidate
for frequent interior retrofits to update technology and
equipment. Fleet vehicles that are on the road everyday
all day look to a walk-in van style vehicle for its heavy
duty commercial capability. This layout provides excellent
workflow and places high emphasis on both function
and form.

Rear Room
»» Mammography screening room
»» Cabinet and storage
»» Sink

Middle Room
»» Patient entrance door
»» Patient reception area
»» Two changing rooms

Front Room
»» Galley with microwave, coffee
»» Printer and cabinet storage
»» Patient screening area with privacy curtain

As shown details
Chassis and Body

Interior décor

Options

»» F reightliner MT55 Chassis with 260HP Cummins
clean diesel engine
»» 83" h x 30' load space x 40' bumper-to-bumper
»» All-aluminum low floor commercial body
»» Rear air-ride suspension

»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»

Floors: Lonseal 219 Mica
Wall covering: Pearl Mist laminate
Ceiling: Modular panel design in Toast
Vinyl Coverings: Atmosphere Champagne with
Perfection Champagne
»» Cabinets: Putty aluminum
»» Counters and Tables: Sand-drift solid surface

( 2) 20" LCD TVs
DVD/VCR recorder and player combo
Humidity and temperature chart recorder
18' Electric awning

Vitality
Cab Chassis Mobile Mammography Unit
The cab chassis mobile unit provides 26’ of load space
on a robust commercial chassis and body. The chassis
has a 250,000 mile lifespan with twenty year life on the
body making it an ideal candidate for frequent interior
retrofits to update technology and equipment. With a
26,000-lb. GVWR, a commercial driver’s license is not
required. Customers that value a car-like feel may prefer
this platform, in which the cab can comfortably
accommodate three people.

Rear Room
»» Patient entrance and wheelchair access door
»» Patient waiting area
»» Storage for mammography attachments

Rear Screening Room
»» Private patient screening area
»» Galley with microwave, refrigerator, coffee, storage and printer
»» Full-height closet for technology and equipment storage

As shown details
Chassis and Body

Interior Décor

Options

Center

»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»

»» Two changing rooms

Freightliner M2
83" h x 30' load space x 36' bumper-to-bumper
Wheelchair accessible rear door
Custom fabricated handrail and slide-out staircase

Floors: Lonseal Loncoin New Earth
Entrance and Reception
Wall Covering: Hospitality Collection fabric
Mammography Room Wall Covering: FRP
Cabinets: Custom fabricated aluminum in cream
Countertops: Wilsonart laminate

Interior LED lighting
19" Flat panel LCD HDTV
Sony DVR/VCR recorder player
Wheelchair lift

Front Room
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Mammography screening room
Rear mounted Gantry with UPS power supply
Sink with cabinet
Computer station
Medical storage

Felicity
Mobile Mammography Unit
A commercial low entry platform with a 30,000-lb. GVWR
will provide maximum longevity and retrofit opportunities
to its owner. The chassis has a 250,000 mile lifespan
with twenty year life on the body. Updating technology and
equipment is easy with a commercial platform like this.
Commercial sales and delivery companies that have vehicles
on the road every day choose a walk-in van style vehicle for
its heavy duty commercial capability.

Rear Room
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Mammography screening room
Desk, drawers and overhead cabinets
Rear Screening Room
Patient screening area
Galley with coffeemaker, microwave and refrigerator

Center Room
»» Patient entrance door
»» Wheelchair lift entrance
»» Patient waiting area

As shown details

Front Room

Chassis and Body

Interior décor

Options

»» Patient changing room
»» Sink, toilet and clothing hooks

»» F reightliner MT55 Chassis with 260HP Cummins
clean diesel engine
»» 83" h x 30' load space x 40' bumper-to-bumper
»» All-aluminum low floor commercial body
»» Rear air-ride suspension and air brakes

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»» L ow-Profile toilet in lavatory with stainless steel
galley sink
»» LED lighting
»» 20" LCD TV
»» DVD/VCR recorder and player combo
»» Humidity and temperature chart recorder

Floors: Lonseal Loncoin Saphire
Wall covering: Laminate Antique White Oxide
Ceiling: Excalibur Chrome
Vinyl Coverings: Rain Storm with Frontier/Seafoam
Cabinets: Cherry
Counters and Tables: Laminate Madras Indian Slate

Prosperity
Mobile Mammography Coach
This Prevost coach is designed for one million miles of
use; a premium platform for any user featuring full air ride
suspension and a stainless steel structure for a twenty year
life. This platform is the ideal choice for areas that cover
large geographic areas and require frequent long distance
travel. The layout maximizes interior floor space and features
vast underbody storage.

Front
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Patient entrance
Reception desk and patient waiting area
Desk incorporates a portable bone density machine and printer
LED lighting under desk
Radiant heat

Middle
»» Waiting area for checked in patients
»» Two changing rooms with dual doors that exit to screening room
»» Lavatory and sink

As shown details
Chassis and Body

Interior Décor

Options

»»
»»
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

»» 4 0" LCD HDTV
»» Blu-ray disc HD player
»» Home theater receiver with HDMI conversion and
advanced surround
»» Deluxe audio package
»» Color video door intercom system with 4" LCD
monitor and camera/speaker
»» Central vacuum system

Prevost H3-45
38' load space with 45' bumper to bumper
Volvo engine
Front and rear air ride suspension

Floors: Lonseal Loncoin New Earth
Seats: Leather upholstery in driver’s seat
Wall Covering: Wood-grain laminate
Amenities: Satin finish stainless steel bath amenities
Cabinets: Custom fabricated maple cabinets, doors
and woodwork finished with multiple coats
of high gloss lacquer

Rear
»» Sink and equipment closet
»» Mammography screening room
»» Radiant heat

Helping you define the patient experience
You want your patients to experience the level of comfort and the quality of care
that they experience at your brick and mortar facility. You want your mobile to be
a representation of who you are. We listened, we understand and our customer
experience center was built with you in mind.
Design materials, layout options, CAD and 3D design. Soothing wall colors,
durable and low-maintenance floor selections, these are the extra touches
that facilitate your vision becoming a reality.
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